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The Fourth Gospel Yesterday and Today: 
An Analysis of Two Reformation and Two 20th-Century 

Commentaries on the Gospel According to St. John 

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS 

In this paper a comparative study will be 
made of the work of four Johannine 

interpreters who are widely separated both 
in time and in theological approach: Phil
ipp Mel:mchthon (1497-1560), Luther"s 
irenic associate, rightly designated the "pre
ceptor of Germany"; 1 Aegidius Hunnius 
(1550-1603), an uncompromising rep
resentative of early Lutheran confessional 
orthodoxy; 2 Father Marie-Joseph Lagrange 

1 Philipp :Mefanchthon, lf.1111ot111ionos ;,. 
E1111r1goliu 11t loa,mis, in Cor/ms Ro/orn11110,u,n, 
XIV (1847), 1043-1220. Luther himself was 

responsible for die 1,ublicuion of this commen
tary, which originated in the lectures :Melanch
thon delivered at Wittenberg in the winter of 
1523. Luther was so pleased with the lect11res 
that he sent them to the printer Nikolaus Gerbel 
with an accompanying letter which is repro
duced in CR, XIV, 1043-1046. In this paper 
we shall concentrate on this Johannine commen
tary rather than on the Bn11,,111io in E1111111oli11m 
I011nnis (CR, XV [1848], 1---440), which, 
rhough a more detailed work, may well represent 
the combined labors of Melanchthoo and Kaspar 
Cruciscr rather than the work of Melanchthon 
alone. 

2 Aegidius Hunoius, Commor,t11,i11s ;,. E111111-
1•liM• tl11 l•s• Christo, '""'""""' loa•••• 
fJt1rsfJie11is 11r,nott11io,ri/J11s ill#Slrtll#S ( F rancoforti 
ad Mocnum: Johannes Spies, 1585), [18], 443 
leaves. Io the preparation of this paper I have 
been privileged to use the copy of Hunnius' 
Co•mnl4ri#S which once beloogcd to the great 
New Testament iextual critic C. ll. Gresory and 
which is now in the poaessioo of the Univer
sir, of Cbicqo Library's Department of Special 
ColJeaiODL 

BY JOHN W. MONTGOMERY 

(1855-1938), one of the greatest Roman 
Catholic Biblical scholars of the twentieth 
century; 3 and Charles Kingsley Barrett, an 
English Methodist, who since 1958 has 
served as professor of divinity at Durham 
University, and who is the author of 
a highly reputed commentary on the Greek 
text of the Fourth Gospel." Such an essay 

3 Marie-Joseph lasrange, £1111r,1iltl s•l011 
S11i111 ] , 11n, 8th ed., reprint of the 5th ed. of 
1936 (Paris: Librairie Lecoffre, J. Gabalda et 
Cie, :edia:urs, 1948), cxcix, 559 pp. The growth 
of a strong Biblical movement in present-day 
European Roman Catholicism is regarded u 
stemming in large part from Fr. Lasraose's in
fluence; Jean Levie, in his indispensable treat• 
ment of contemporary Roman Catholic Biblical 
exegesis, writes of lasrange: "Since the founda
tion of the Biblical School in Jerusalem, through 
his own work, through the h11tlt1s bibliq••s 
(studies of abiding value, coming one after an
other since 1902, forty of them by 1958; Paris, 
Gabalda), through the Rn•• bi/Jlif••• which 
was from the start, and now in in sixr,-eishth 
year still remains, the supreme Catholic .review 
devoted to the Bible, he had been the principal 
master and the srearest benefactor of Carbolic 
exegesis" (Tht1 Bib/,,, Wonrl of Gotl ;,. 'Wonrls 
of l,f11r,, trans. S. H. Tremao [New York: 
Kenedy, 1962], p. 128, er passim). M. 7.erwick 
(Vnb•• Dommi [Rome], XXXIV (1956], 
49, 50) points out the interestins fact that 
Lasranse's work is the one Roman Catholic 
mmmenrary specifically cited by C. K. Barrett 
in his work on the Fourth Gospel. 

' Charles Kiogsley Bar.mt, Tb. Gol/Jtll .tfe-
eortli,,1 10 SI. Joh.: .ti• l•lrotl.aio•, nh Co ... 
••lllllrJ .,,J Nolt1s 011 IN Gm/, Tai (lonclon: 
S. P. C. IC., 1960 [c. 1958] ) , :xii, 531 pp. Vin
cent Taylor's b.iah praise of Barmt's mmmeo-
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198 11fE POUllTH GOSPEL Yl!STBllDAY AND TODAY 

content demands immediate justification 
and on rwo counts: first, Why a study of 
Johannine interpretations? and second, 
Why the juxtaposition of these particular 

commentators, in view of their obvious 
dissimilarities? 

The 

first 

question is readily answered. 
For those in the Lutheran tradition, the 
Fourth Gospel has always held a pre
eminent place. It was Luther's favorite 
Biblical book, 11 and whenever he referred 
to it he did so in the most praiseworthy 
terms. The following remarks are typical: 

John's Gospel and Sr. Paul"s Epistles, 
especially that to the Romans, and Saint 
Peter's first Epistle are the true kernel and 
marrow of all the books. Thq• should 
justly be the first books, and it would be 
advisable for every Christian to read them 
first and most, and by daily reading make 
them u familiar as his daily bread. • • . 
John writes very little about the works of 
Christ bur very much about His preaching, 
while the other Evangelists write much of 
His works and little of His preaching; 
therefore John's Gospel is the one, tender, 
uue chief Gospel, far, far ro be preferred 

t1.1J is wonh quodq: "It may be aid at once 
that Mr. Sarreu'1 work is a ftrJ notable achieve
ment. Amous British mmmeniarie■ on John it 
is without a puallel, and it is wonhy ro 11aDd 
side br side with the great works of M.-J. 
1a&zan&e (1948) and lL Bultmann (1950)" 
(B;t/losilor, Tia.s, LXVII [1955-1956), 7). 
Banett'1 work. inddenlally, is the fint Bnslish 
mmmenlar}' on the Greek cesr of John ro appear 
since J. H. Bemard'1 mntribution ID the lnler
aarioaal Critical Commenlar}' series in 1928. 
h}'IDODd T. Scamm wri1e1 of Sarfflt'1 work: 
"The pieuing aeecl for an up-ro-dare critical and 
meological mmmeDUIJ in Bnslish OD the Greek 
cesr of the Gospel of John bu now been met" 
(JOllnNl al BiMiutl 1..ilfftlllM, LXXV [1956), 
349). 

I a. lloland H. Baiaron, TN R•I,,,.,..,, 
al IN Sisunlll en-, (Bosroo: Beaa>D Prea, 
1952) IP. 45. 

ro the other three and placed high above 
them.0 

.Matthew, together with the other two 
Evangelists, Mark and Luke, docs nor point 
his Gospel so much ar the sublime article 
of Christ as Sr. John and Sr. Paul do. They, 
therefore, speak and exhort much concern
ing good works, as indeed should be done 
in Christendom; both should be taught, 
yet in such a way that each continues in 
its nature and dignity. First and foremost, 
faith in Christ should be raughr and then 
also works.7 

The key position accorded to the Fourth 
Gospel in Luther's thought provides ample 
reason to srudy significant commentaries 
on that Gospel. Added ro this historical 
consideration one finds in present-day Bib
lical scholarship 11 keen revival of interest 
in John's Gospel. Thus Norman Sykes, in 
describing "some changes in theological 
thought since 1900 in respect of the quest 
of the historical Jesus," wrote in 1960: 

During the last half-century much atten
tion has been paid to that [the Fourth] 
Gospel, and recent scholan are ready to 
allow to it a more important status in 
their reconstruction and interpretation of 
the ministry of Jesus. The opinion has 
gained ground that this Gospel embodies 
a tradition of our Lord's ministry which 
is independent of the Synoptic accounts, 
that its tradition retains distinct marks of 
a Palestinian origin, and that in some 
important respects, notably in its placing 
the Last Supper on the eve of the Pass
over, its testimony on historical episodes 

1 Preface ID the New Teswnent (1522); 
D. 1,f111'1ia 'Lfllhns Wni•: Krinseh• G•ltlWlltllll· 
IIIN (Weimar: Hermann Bohla111 Nachfolger, 
1883- ) , D•lllseh• BilMl, VI, IO; freely trans
laced. Hereafter mis ed. of Luther's works will 
be referred ID u WA. 

T 1V .d, XXXII, 352, 353 (exposition of 
Mau. 5:16 in 1532). 
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THE FOURTH GOSPEL YESTEllDAY AND TODAY 199 

is of greater authenticity than the Synop
tic tradition. From another standpoint 
also the application of the methods of 
Form-Criticism to the Synopdsts has less
ened the gulf between them and the author 
of the Fourth Gospel, since the latter is 
recognized as presenting the ministry and 
teaching of Jesus in the s;,z im Lob•n of 
a later and different generation of Gentile 
Christians from those of the S)•noptics. 
More attention will therefore have to be 
paid to the distinctive features and wit
ness of the Fourth Gospel in the contem
porary quest of the historical Jesus.8 

Borh in terms of Lutheran tradition and 
of contemporary scholarly interest there is 
every reason to add to the literature on the 
history of Johannine exegesis. 

But why a combined treatment of such 
diverse interpreters as Melanchthon, Hun
nius, L-igrange, and Barrett? The choice 
of each of them could, of course, be de
fended on the basis of individual merit and 
historical signi6c:mce, and the absence of 
English translations of the commentaries 
written by three of the four theologians 
would in itself provide sufficient ground 
for a careful analysis of these works; but 
such justification would still leave the ques
tion of combined treatment unanswered. 
The four commentaries have been chosen 
for unified study because they .represent two 
different epochs of interpreration and two 

B Norman Sykes, Si:cly Y•11rs Si,re•: Som• 
Clun,

,
1111 •• Th•olo1iul Tho•1h1 Si,,,11 1900 i• 

R11st,11e1 of 1h11 Q .. s, of 1h11 Historietll l•s•s, 
Montefiore Memorial lectures, No. 3 ( South
ampton: University of Southampton, 1960), 
p. 16. We shall have more to say later on the 

question of Gentile VL Jewish Sin: im L.l,n for 
the Pourtb Gospel, and on the pzoblem of the 
cluonolog of the J.ut Supper in John and in 
the Synoptics; it should nor be assumed that we 

necessarily ■szee with the views presen~ by 
Sykes. 

different mind sets, and thereby provide 
an opportunity to cast doubt upon two 
commonly held generalizations with .re
gard to the history of exegesis. 

One of these generalizations is that the 
unbiased exegete of catholic tastes is pref
erable to the opinionated exegete bound 
by Biblicistic and confessional presupposi
tions.0 The other generalization (not en
tirely unconnected with the first) is that, 
other things being equal, a Biblical com
mentator of the modern period (i.e., the 
post-Astruc period) is preferable to the 
exegete who lived prior to the advent of 
documentary criricism.10 A corollary of 
this second generalization is the judgment 
that 17th-century Protestant orthodoxy 
contributed virtually nothing in a positive 

u The older works on Biblial hermeneutics 
invariably discuss the characteristics of the idc:al 
interp.r:erer, and among these one generally finds 
such phrases as "a sound, well-balanced mind," 
"imagination needed. but musr be conuolled," 

"sober judgmenr," "correctness and deliacy of 
tasrc" (Milton S. Terry, Bil,liul Hnmn1•1iu, 
2d ed., .reprint [Grand Rapids, Mich.: 7.onder
van, n.d.J, pp.151ff.). Cf. the 1950 selection 
policy for religious books ar the Enoch Pratt 
Free Library: 'The Library ••• attempts to pzo
vide authoritarive and objective presentations, 
avoidins inftammatory, CJ:t.r:eme, or unfair sraie
menrs and highly emotional rrearmenrs" (BooA 
S,kaio• Polieils ntl Prom•r11s, Pl. I: Polia.s 
[Baltimo.r:e: Enoch Pratt Free Library, 1950 
(mimeographed)}, pp."• 56); for the fa11ades 
in 

this evaluative criterion 
of religious literature, 

see 
my article. 

"A Normative Appioach to the 
Acquisition Pzoblem in the Tbeolosical Semi
nary Library," llm•riu• ThllOlo,iul z.;1,,_, 
llssoeitllio• Prot:Mtl,-11, XVI (1962), 65-95. 

10 Sec, e.g., Harry Emenon Fosdidc's Thll 
Af.oi11r• Us• of 1h11 Bi/,/11 (New York: Macmil
lan, 1924), esp. pp. 10, 11. This widely held 
conviction is briefly uea~ in my editorial In
tzoduction to ChJltWIIS n Sllffifte.: .if R•for
flltllio• Tntllis• ;. Bil,liul Thlloloa (St. Louis: 
Concordia, 1962). pp. 26, 28, 29. 
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200 THE FOUR.TH GOSPEL YESTERDAY AND TODAY 

way to the history of Biblical exegesis.11 

Much light can be shed on each of these 
generalizations by a combined study of the 
above-mentioned Johannine interpreters, 
for both generalizations lead us ro expect 
certain things-good and bad-of the 
four commentaries, and these expectations 
can be mted through inductive examina
tion of the commentaries themselves. 

It has already been noted that the four 
commentarors to be discussed represent two 
widely different time periods; but of equal 
significance is the faa that they represent 
different personality types as well. Me
lanchthon has been charaaerized by his 
most recent American biographer as "the 
quiet reformer," 12 and such a charaaeriza
tion seems eminently just. Melanchthon 
said of himself: "Ego sum uanquilla avis," 
and "Non sum q,u.6v£tv.o;." 13 Undoubt
edly Neve went too far when he referred 

11 Samuel Terrien writes: "Alrhoush rhe 
Protes1aat llefonaation spurred in every land an 
uaprecedenll!d interest in the Bible, rhc dog
matic intolerance of rhe post-Reformation period 
was not favorable 10 rhe development of Biblical 
studies" ( "His10r, of rhe lnterprciarlon of rhc 
Bible: IIL Modern Period," Th• l"t•rJ>r61er's 
Bibi., I [New York, Nashville: Abingdon Press, 
1952), 127). Frederick W. Danker also dis
penses with these exegeres in one paragraph 
with rhe comment: 'The 17di-cenmr, commen
taries arc DOlable chiefly for their prolixiiy and 
for their curioso-like display of what Spurgeon 
c:a1Jed 

'inlelleaual crocker,
.' • • • Time which 

one may be inclined to spend on die works of 
these men who wrote e,,rrnt• ul.mo will be 
more wisely invesl:ed in rhe study of rhe patristic 
mmmentators who 111pplied much of their bulk. 
A gust of fresh air eaten with Matthew 
Henry. • • .'' (M,,l,ip,,,.,01• Tools for Bibi. 
Sl#ll1 [Sr. Louis: Concordia, 1960), p. 257). 

1ll Cycle L Mamchreck, M•/nehlhot,, tin 
(2llid R•I- (New York: Abinsdon, 1958). 

11 CR, VI, 474 (epistle to Butzer, Aus- 28, 
1544); 880 (episde 10 Carlowirz, April 28, 
1548). 

ro Melanchthon as "the feminine principle 
of the Reformation," 1-1 for, as the recent 
Melanchthon reviv:i l has emphasized, he 
was "in no sense a weakling." 111 However, 
unlike Luther, Melanchthon was much con
cerned with mediation and the reconcilia
tion of opposites; indeed, his tolerance :ind 
catholicity may be :i factor in the present 
repristination of interest in him.16 

Of a far different case of mind was 
Aegidius Hunnius, the orthodox Lutheran 
controversialist. \'v'h:ic Luther supposedly 
said of Melanchthon, Hunnius could also 
have said: "Philip can sting you coo, but 
he does it with needles :ind pins. . . . 
I stab you with boar's spears." 17 Hunnius' 
personality is manifest both in his life and 
in his writings.JS His career w:is largely 

H J. L Neve, A Histo,y of Cbristi11r1 
Tho•ghe , I ( Phila.dclphia: Muhlenberg Press, 
1943), 

256. JG, Wilhelm Pauck, "Luther and Melanch• 
thon;' in Vilmos Vajra (ed.), LNtbcr 11nd 
iU11l1111eh1ho11 ;,, tht1 

Hist
or, 11nd, Th colog1 of 

the Rt1fort11t11ior, (Philadelphia: Muhlenberg 
Press, 1961), p. 27. 

10 Cf. Walter G. Tillmanns, The World 1111tl 
ilft1n Abo•I L'lllh•r (Minneapolis: Augsburg, 
1959), p.106. 

1; WA (Tisehrcdtm ) , I, No. 348 (1532). 

JS For biographical data on Hunnius see, as 
rhe basic primary source, Melchior Adam's 
sketch, based on Hurter's funeral oration for 
Hunnius: Vila G•rm11,ro,-m, 1b11ologor11• 
(Haidelbergae: J. Rma, 1620), pp. 723-731. 
Cf. also Pierre Bayle, A G11n11rlll Die1ion11r1, 
Historic11l 1111,I, 

Criticlll, 
trans. J. P. Bernard et al., 

VI (London: G. Strahan er al., 1738), 318-
322; Friedrich Wilhelm Stricder, Gf'llnil•g• z• 
rinn h•ssisehn G•l•hrln •ntl 

Sehri/lst•ll•r 
G•sebiehl• 

(Cassel: Cramer, 1780--82), VI, 
243 ff.; IX, 391; PhiJipp's tl111 Gnmmiilhign 

h•ssiseh. Kirehn1Y/ON11111io111ortl•-1, ed. Karl 
August Credner (Gieuen, 1852), passim; Alex
ander Schweizer, D;. 1'rot•1111t11isehn Cntr• 
tlo,- (Ziirich, 1854-56), I, 529 ff., 568 ff.; 

and Gustav frank, G•sehkht• tln t,rot•slllllli• 
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THE FOUR.TH GOSPEL YESTERDAY AND TODAY 201 

spent in energetic opposition to Crypto
Calvinists, Flaci:ms, and Romanists. In 
1576, at age 26, he obtained a professor
ship at the University of Marburg and 
received his doctorate in theology from 
Tilbingen; forthwith he entered upon a vig
orous campaign of anti-Calvinist polemic. 
So successful was he that in 1592 he was 
invited into Saxony to reform the elec
torate. 

In his position as chief professor of 
divinity at \Virrenberg, minister of the 
castle church, and member of the Consis
tory, he so successfully cleared the country 
of Calvinists that he was invited to Silesia 
to perform a similar function there. At 
the end of his life he opposed the Jesuits 
Gretscr and Tanner at the Regensburg col
loquy ( 1601) . In Hurter's funeral oration 
for him such statements as the following 
are typical: 

In what strong as well as frequent con
tests he was forced to engage in Hesse, as 
well at Kassel as at Marburg, one moment 
against secret enemies, and another against 
open ones, who are called Sacramentarians 
by the Lutherans; what mighty combats 
he sustained, on account of that most holy 
article of the Christian faith, concerning 
the person of Christ and His adorable 
majesty sitting at the right hand of God 
- these things, I say, are known tO God, 
who sees and judges all things, nor are 
they unknown to many pious and judicious 
men.ID 

The controversial nature of most of his 
publications is evident from such repre-

'""' Tb.olo1'-, I (Leipzis: Breitkopf & Hinel, 
1862), 248,249,257,265,275,280, 343. The 
most accessible biographical article in Enslish 
on Hunnius 

is 
that by Johannes Kunze in TIJ• 

Nn, S,IM/I-Hmio1 l!•'JdofJHi,, of R•Uiio111 
K90111IHI•, V, 409,410. 

11 Adam, p. 727. 

sentative titles as:!!O Exa,nen el re/ultdio 
11ss

a
rlio11um ies•i1ic11rum Ltzt,r . ArlNri. 

Fatml
ei 

• . . de ordill111io11e ac 11oc111ione 
111inislrort1m ;,, Eccl esiis ref ormalis 
( Francoforti ad Moenum: J. Spies, 1591); 
Cal·vinNs j1ula'iZt11u (Witebergae: M. 
Welac, 1595); :u De i11dulge111iis el i11bi
/11eo Ro11u111i '/JOfllificis 1,11c1a1,u, 

scrq,1,u el opposi111s 
duobus libris 

R. Bellarmini, Jesui-
11111 (Francofurti: J. Saurius, 1599); Anli
pa,c,11, hoc esl lnvicla re /11tatio 11enet1tdi 
scri,pli, 

a 
D. Davide Pareo (2 vols.; Wite

bergae: C. Berger, 1603); 22 Arliet1li Chris
li

anae religionis de lege 
cl E11,mgelio • • . 

f or-11,a q11aeslion11111, ac respo,uionum ,per
lractali, co,i/utatis etiam ,po11tificiorum, 1111-

tinoniorum, cal vinianorum alioramq•e 
no

·valorm,i c
rrorib11s (Wiuebergae: J. J. 

Porsius, 1606) . 

Hunnius' two most important and in
fluential doctrinal writings were concerned 
with the central dogmas of the majesty and 
omnipresence of Christ as man (LJbelli W. 
de ,persona Christi, cj,uq11e tltl de:xwam Dei 

:!O Copies of these works are held either by 
the British Museum or by the Biblioth~uc Na

tionale (Paris), and cirations have been ob
tained from the printed araloss of their dcpan
mcnts of printed books. A complete edition of 
Hunnius' Latin works wu prepared by his son

in-law H. Garth(ius), and published in five 
volumes folio ar Wittenberg, 1607--09; ir is 

tided, To•111 t,ri111111 (- q•i111111} o,-,.,. 
Llli110,.,,,. 

21 Of this work Bayle says: '"Calvin wu 
there accmed of so many heretical crimes. that 

he might have been afraid of being treated like 
Servet111, had he lain at Hunni111'1 mercy"' (VI, 
321). 

2:1 David Pareus (1548-1622) was one of 
the most distinsuiJhed Calvinist theologians of 
the early 17th century; on him, ae my s-
lHIIIIJ.CMl•'1 y;.,., ol lhlro,- UlwMi.s: 
l.olllftdJ "D• t,;J,liodndJ," CIN,/,ln X (Bcrkc
lcy: Univcnicy of California Press, 1962), 
pp. 27, 28, 100, 101, 161. 
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setlenlis tli11int1 M•j11slt11• [Wittebcrgae: 
B. Raab, 1612] ), and the ab!olute authority 
of the Bible (Trt1&lt1l11S ,Jo s11&ros1111c1t1 
m11joslt1ID, tlNIOrihll•, fitl• ti& &twlil.airN 
St1crt111 Scrif,lttrt111 [Francofurti ad Moenum: 
J. Spies, 1590]). His exegetical labors in
cluded not only the commentary on the 
Fourth Gospel, but also works on. Matthew, 
the Pauline episdes, and I John; and he 
wrote Biblical dramas (e.g., Josephtu, 
co11zoe,#11, s11cr11,) as well. 

To a certain extent the two modem 
Johannine interpreters to be discussed here 
parallel the two Reformation commenta
tors. In Father Lagrange one sees. an exe
gete firmly wedded to a powerful confes
sional tradition. Granted, Lagrange was no 
controversialist,28 yet, like Hunnius, he was 
more frequendy motivated by faithful ad
herence to a doctrinal tradition than by 
a Melanchthonian desire to reconcile op
posites. W. F. Howard wrote of Lagrange 
and his John commentary: 

When a fruitful and very absorbins min
istry in South America prevented Pere 
Calmes from bringing out the new edition 
of his excellent commentary, the duty of 
writing a new work devolved upon Pere 
M.-J. Lagrange, whose unusual equip
ment on the linguistic side gives to all 
his discussions of grammar, especially on 
questions where a Semitic background is 
in dispute, an unsurpassed authority. It 
is unforrunatc that the Biblical Commis
sion of May 29, 1907, has prevented 
a really unbiased discussion of the critical 
points at issue, for the ,peat lcainins ana 
:ta Por a full biblioppby with dctaiJed 111b-

ject index of M.-J. lqmqe's prolific c:zcaedcal 
wridass, ree F.-M. Braun, L'a..,,,.. II• Pm 
l..vn1•: SI•• •' 1,il,lio,w,t,h;. (Pribourg en 
Suwe: L'lmprimcrie St-Paul, 1943). Cf. abo 
Mhrori,,l u,rn1• (Paris: Librairie Leco&ie; 
J. Gabalda er Cic, Edireun, 1940), pp. 1-11. 

sound judgment of this scholar, who lives 
in Palestine, would carry weight beyond 
that of any ecclesiastical committee. But 
the second sentence in the Introduction 
reads: "Ir is no longer a question of know
ins if ir had as author rhe Beloved Dis
ciple, John, son of Zebedee. This point 
is fixed by ecclesiastical rradirion." 2•1 

It seems that Lagrange, no less than 
Hunnius, would be subject to modern 
criticism for representing what Burton and 
Goodspeed term the "dogmatic method, 
which assumes that the results of the inter
pretation of a certain body of literature 
must conform to the dogmas of an accepted 
body of doctrine or system of thought." :!li 
Moreover, like Hunnius, Lagrange held 
a very high view of the inspiration of 
Scripture, for he accepted without question 
the Roman position on inspiration and 
Biblical studies expressed not Jong after 
his de:arh in the papal encyclical Divi110 
t1f/lantc Spiril11 ( 1943) : "What task can 
be more sublime than ro study, interpret, 
expound to the faithful, and defend against 
unbelievers the very word of God given 
to men under the inspiration of the Holy 
Ghost?":io 

In C. K. Barrett one finds a modern 
counterpart to the irenic Melanchthon. 
It is true that Melanchthon took a far more 
conservative view of the inspiration and 

H Wilbert frands Howard, Tht1 Po11r1b 
Golfnl ir, Rt1et111I Crilieism llllll lnlt1r/1rt1ltdio11, 
4th ed., ed. C. K. Barrett (London: Epworth 
Pras, 1955), p. 88. 

H Ernest DeWitt Burton and Edpr Johnson 
~•~• "The Study of ~ New Tescunent," 
1a A Gllitlt1 IO In Sttul, of th• Chris1ill11 R•li
pni, ed. G. B. Smith (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1916), p. 176. 

18 Quoled in James D. Wood, Tw lfllt1r
,r.llllioff of lh• BUJI.: A Historiul lfllrotl•elio• 
(Loudon: Geiald Duckworth, 1958), p. 169. 
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authority of the Bible than Barrett is able 
to maintain,27 yet in their basic concern 
to present all sides of an issue they have 
much in common. Many critics of Barrett's 
commentary on John have pointed out the 
111edia 11i11 characrer of his approach. G. D. 
Kilpatrick wrires: "Mr. Barrett's commen
tary belongs to the same kind as that of 
Dr. Vincent Taylor [on Mark]. Jr is a 

work of reference rather than a vehicle for 
a particular view or thesis about the Gos
pel." :!B E. Kenneth lee notes Barrett's 
"mediating position" in such matters as 
John's sacramental tcaching.:!O W. H. Cad
man of Mansfield CoJJege, Oxford, states 
that "by the time they arc through with it 
readers of this Commentary who are not 
new to the serious study of St. John wiJJ 
be reflecting that the author has taken 
a middle-of-the-road course with the prob
lems which have to be faced in connexion 
with the Gospel." 30 The distinguished Ro
man Catholic theologian William Gros
souw of the University of Nijmegen, 
author of Rt111el111ion 11t1tl Retlemp1i011, 
a Sketch of 1he Theolog,y of SI. Joln,,31 

argues: "Of the three authors under discus
sion [Dodd, Barrett, Bultmann] Barren is 

:!T See, for example, Mclanchchon's "The 
Church and chc Auchoricy of chc Word" (1539), 
in Mt1l1111,b1bo": S11ha«l Wrili"8', trans. 
Charles Leander Hill (Minneapolis: Aussbur& 
1962), pp.130-186. It is norcworchy, how
ever, chat Melanchchon ncvcr stressed die doc
trine of Scriprunl auchoricy u much u HUIUlius 
did in his Tr11et111ws it1 SMrOStlfltu ,,,.;.,,-, 

IIMIONlllltl, fitl• M entiJaill, s,,",,. SmJ,ltw#. 

21 Tbtloloa [london], LIX (1956), 369. 

29 S""1ish Jo,muJ of TbtJOloi,, VIII (1955), 
429,430. 

IO Hil,l,m ]tn1nul, LIV (1955-1956), 294. 

the one who expresses himself in the most 
cautious terms about the question of the 
background of Sr. John, his whole work for 
that matter being distinguished by a great 
carefulness. For aJJ its laudability this wari
ness does not unoften refrain the author 
from taking sides." 32 In his reticence to 
"take sides," Barrett shows himself to be 
a kindred spirit with the Quiet Reformer. 

On the ground of contemporary till 
honJinnn argumentation, it would seem 
that the more "tolerant" commentators, 
Barrett and Melanchthon, would be prefer
able to the more "opinionated" commen
tators, Lagrange and Hunnius. Moreover, 
on the present-day assumption that, other 
considerations being equal, modernity is 
a positive virtue, Barrett would be pre
ferred to Melanchrhon, and Lagrange to 
Hunnius. And in light of the severe criti
cism directed today against the theologians 
and Biblical commentators of the 17th cen
tury, Hunnius would be certain to receive 
last place in an evaluative arrangement of 
these four Johannine interpreters. How 
well do these •tl homit1em evaluations stand 
up when the four commentators are srudied 
inductively in the light of the Gospel they 
purpon to interpret? That is the question 
to which we shall address ounelves. But 
in order to make the required comparison, 
it is necessary first to set forth brielly our 
conception of John's Gospel 

THB THRUST OP THB FOURTH GosPBL 

Rudolf Bultmann, one of the greatest 
contemporary inrerpreten of the Founh 
Gospel, has raised the viral questioo, "ls 

exegesis wtthout pteSUppositions pos-

11 TranL and ed. Manin W. Schoenber,1 a '"'l'Juee Boob on chc Pounb Gospel," 
(Waanimter, Md.: 

Newman 
Prea, 1955). Nona Tt11,..,.,,, .. , I (19,6), 41. 
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sible?" 33 His answer is that although exe
gesis must not presuppose irs results, it 
always presupposes the method of his
torical-critical research and requires an 
existential "life-relation" between the Bib
lical subject matter and the exegete him
self. Thus there is a necessary "circularity" 
involved in all Biblical exegesis,3t and no 
exegesis can be definitive in an absolute 
sense. 

With certain elements of Bultmann's ap
proach we readily agree: he is correct when 
he asserts, following Kant, that presupposi
tionless intellectual endeavor is impossible; 
:md he is likewise correct that no exegesis 
can be absolutely definitive, for all exegesis 
involves the communication of a text to 
the historical situation of the exegete. 
However, when Bultmann argues that not 
only historical method m; but also existen-

u '"1st vonausse12unplose Exegese moglich?" 
Tb•olo1i1'be Z•its,brif1, XIII (1957), 409-
417; published in Enslish uans. in Bxist•nt:e 
1111tl 

Pttitb: Shorter 
Wrili111s of Rllllolf B•l1-

"'"""• ed. Schubert M. Ogden (New York: 
Meridian Living Ase Books, 1960), pp. 289-
296. 

a, Bultmann"s circularity principle is well set 
forth and penuasively defended in Armin Henry 
Limper's thesis, '"Hermeneutia and EscharoloBJ: 
Rudolf Bultmann's Interpretation of John, 
Chapien 13-17;• unpubl. Ph.D. diss. (Cbi
caso, 1960). 

llli We readily agree that the canons of his
torical method must be presupposed in hisu,rical 
investigation, but such presuppositions are prop
erly heuristic and do not limit freedom of in
quiry. However, when Bultmann usem that 

hisu,rical method requires us to "undenrand the 
whole hismrical proceu u a dosed unity'" and 

that '"this dosedness means that the continuum 
of hiSIOrical happenings cannot be mat by the 
interfere- of supernatural, tramc:endent powen 
and that therefore there is no 'miracle' in this 
sense of the word" (l!xisln" tlflll l'llill,, p. 292), 
he confuses hi110rical method (empirical method 

applied to bismry) with bismridsm (rational
istic sdentism operatift in the historical realm). 

tial '"life-relation'" must be presupposed in 
exegesis, he blurs the aim of objectivity 
which is essential to all proper literary and 
historical study. Following Dilthey 38 as 
well as the general stream of philosophical 
existentialism, Bultmann attempts to '"cut 
under the subject-object distinction"; 37 he 
claims that "for historical understanding, 
the schema of subj«t :md object that has 
validity for natural science is invalid." 38 

But in fact the subject-object distinction 
is of crucial importance in history as well 
as in natural science, and only by aiming 
to discover the objective concern of the 
text (rather than blending it with the sub
jective concern of the exegete) can success
ful exegesis take place. 

For us then, in analyzing John's Gospel 
there is only one valid question - not 
a multiplicity of existentially determined 
questions-to be put to the text, namely: 
What is the intended message of the book? 
Unless this question is objectively posed, 
exegesis will inevitably presuppose its re
sults, regardless of Bultmann's strictures 
to the contrary. TI1e "circularity" of exe
gesis must be broken by the subject-object 
distinction, or criteria for distinguishing 

ao Bultmann's dependence on Dilthey in this 
respect is evident from Bultmann's essay, '"The 
Problem of Hermeneutics," which appeared or
iginally in the ZtlUst:bri/1 /iir T beologill •"" 

Kir,be, XLVII (1950), 47-69; published in 
English trans. in Bultmann's Ess11:,s, PbiJosopb
;t:tll """ Tbeolo1ie11l, trans. J. C. G. Greig (Lon
don: SCM Press, 1955), pp. 234-261. 

37 Tillich so describes this basic characteristic 
of existentialism in his "Existential Philosophy: 
Its Historical Meaning," first published in the 
Jo•"'• of lbe Histor, of ldHS, V (January 
1944), and republished in Tillich's Tbeolon of 
Clll,,,,., ed. Robert C. Kimball (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 1959), p. 92. 

ll8 Bultmann, Bxist••t:• tlllll l'llilb, p. 294. 
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sound from unsound interpretation will 
forever be rendered impossible.39 

A second methodological issue requiring 
cwmcation at the outset is the question of 
literary unity. Here we argue on the basis 
of Aristotle's dictum that the benefit of the 
doubt should be given to the work being 
studied, not arrogated by the interpreter to 
himself.40 In practice this means that we 
regard as unproven all theories of textual 
displacement - e. g., the recent theory of 
MacGregor and Monon 41 -which cannot 
be supported by objective m:muscript evi
dence.42 This is not to say that such theo
ries ca1111ot be uue; we say only that sub
jective literary speculation and the "scissors 
and paste" method must not be allowed to 

substitute for patient exegesis of the text 
as determined by the objective canons of 
lower criticism.4:1 

3D I have ar gued this point with reference to 
philosophy of hisrory and have criticized Bult
mann's approach in detail in my rcc:cnt book, 
Tht1 Sh•Pe o/ the Pt1 1I: An IRlrodNet io'I 10 Phil
osophiul 

Hi110,iog
rt1ph 7, in History in Chris

rian Perspective, I (Grand Rapids, Mich.: Ed
wards Brothers, 1962), esp. pp. 120-122. 

40 Aristotle, De t1rle poeliu , 1460b, 1461b. 
Cf. my article, "Some Comments on Paul's Use 
of Genesis in H is Epistle to the Romans," E11n
gt1li

e..l 
Th eologiet1l Soeut,y B•llt11i11 , IV (April 

1961). 4-11. 
'1 G. H. C. MacGregor and A. Q. Morton, 

Th, S1n1e111r11 of 1ht1 Po11r1h Gospel (Edinburgh: 
Oliver and Boyd, 1961) , 

a The adulterous woman pericope (7:53-
8: 11) must be rejected on textual grounds; for 
a summary of the manuscript evidence see 
Nestle's cexc. 

41 "I conceive it to be the duty of an inter
preter at least to see what can be done with the 
document u it bu come down to us before at
temptins to improve upon it'' (C. H. Dodd, 
Tb• I111,r,n1t11in of 1b, Po11,1b Gosp.l [Cam
bricfse: Cambridge University Press, 1953], 
p. 290). 

The Johannine authorship problem must 
be faced by anyone who intends to inter
pret the Fourth Gospel. In applying the 
above stated Aristotelian principle of liter
ary criticism to such passages as 19:35 
("he that saw it bare record, and his record 
is true: and he knoweth that he saith true") 
we must agree with William Temple when 
he asserts in his Read ings i11 SI. Joh,J's Gos
pel: "I regard as self-condemned any the
ory about the origin of the Gospel which 
fails to find a very close connection be
tween it and John the son of Zebedee. The 
combination of internal and external evi
dence is overwhelming on this point." 
How strong this evidence actually is may 
be seen in a detailed article by Hugo Ode
berg which takes into account 2Oth<enrury 
papyrus discoveries. 0 

The important issue is not whether the 
apostle John was the actual amanuensis of 
the Gospel th:at bears his name. but whether 
the Gospel represents the first-century apos
tolic witness; we find the affirmative argu
ments of Odeberg and Temple compelling 
in this regard. It follows, moreover, that 
if the Fourth Gospel is a produa of the 
apostolic witness, and if the Synoptic Gos
pels were written even earlier-within a 
half<enrury of the death of our Lord, ac
cording to the best evidence-then the 
exegete should expect to find harmony 
rather than disharmony between John on 
the one hand and Matthew, Mark. and 
Luke on the other. So, for example, when 
faced with an issue such u the dare of 
the Last Supper, where the Synoptics and 
John appear ro disagree, sympathetic at
tention should be given to a reconciliation 

44 Hugo Odeber1, 'The Authorship of Saint 
John's Gospel," Co•U>Mill Tbtlolo,;ul MOIIIIJ,, 
XXII (April 1951), 246. 
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of the kind oJlered by Jaubert, who, by 
successfully demonstrating that two calen
dars (the official lunar and a Jubilees
Qwnran) were employed at the time, P.ro
vides a harmonization which does not do 
violence to any of the records.411 

Assuming, then, 
the literary unity of the 

Fourth Gospel and its source in the apos
tolic witness, what is its intended message? 
Obviously a direct statement of purpose 
within the book itself would carry max
imum weight, and we are provided with 
such an assertion in 20::U: "-raii-ra &l 
ytyemrtaL tva :rcLcrm'.,11u 0TL 1l11aoii; 
lanv 

6 
XeLaT0!; 6 \Ito; TOii 8Eoii, xat tva 

,tLcrm'.,OVTE!; to>1lv [X1')TE EV Tq> 6v6µaTL 
a-6mii." 

Here the writer stresses two elements: 
h•lief and the abj,cl of h•lief. He wishes 
to bring his readers to belief (and thus 
life), and he has in mind a specific con
tent of belief, namely that Jesus is "the 
Messiah, viz., the Son of God." We can 
term these two foci of John's interest the 
"evangelical-apologetic" and the "testilica
tory." 

The fMmer-John's aim to bring read
ers to belief-is evident in the prologue, 
where the authOl' employs the Myo; con
cept familiar to Greeks, to Hellenistic Juda
ism, and even to Rabbinic Judaism, in an 
effOl't to show that all their hopes are ful
filled in the historic Jesus.48 Concern for 

d A. Jaubert, w '-• ti, £, Ch,. c.ln
tlriM ~ ., Ubw,;. .,,.,.,,. (Paris: 
Gabalda. 1957). Cf. P. P. Bruce's a:cellent 
ieview of dw work ia cbe Jo,,,.,,,,J of Snnilk 
s,,.;.,, m (1958). 219-221. 

41 See Dodd, pp. 263-285, and my article, 
"Wisdom u Gift: Tbe Wisdom Concept in 
lleladon m Biblial Vnsi•oism," lfllnt,nllllios, 
XVI (January 1962), 43-57. Io his A.#lhor
i,,y of 11M IUM., iev. ed. (loodon: Nisbec, 
1955), pp.200,201, Dodd pzneou cbe follow-

an apologetic evangel is also seen in John's 
use of a11µEia n and dialogues 48 to induce 

ias balanced judgment: "Some critics, appro■ch• 
ias it [the Founh Gospel] from the side of 
Jud•ism, have pronounced it the most Jewish 
of the Gospels, while others, approaching it 
from the other side, see in it a thoroughly 
Hellenistic book. Nowhere more evidently than 
here does early Christianicy take its place as the 
nacural le■der in new ways of thought, uniting 
in itself the main tendencies of the time, yet 
exercising authority over them by virtue of the 
creative impulse proceeding from its Founder."' 
In spite of recent tendencies to understand rhe 
Founh Gospel in thoroughgoing Jewish terms 
(Cf. Howard, pp. 158, 159), it is important to 
note that a "Greek" (i.e., non-Jewish) audience 
is not entirely removed from the purview of the 
author (nore especially 12:20 ff.: '"And there 
were certain Greeks among them that came up 
to worship at the feast ••• and they said, Sir, 
we would see Jesus'"). As to the frequently 
debated question whether the Four1h Gospel 
was written for '"believers'" or "unbelievers" 
( cf. the debate on the reading n:tO'tEUllU vs. 
manvat)u in 20::n - both of which have c:x
cellent manuscript support), twO considerations 
render the argument superfluous: ( 1) "Believ• 
ing'" in the Fourth Gospel is consistently pre
sented as a continuous, moment-by-moment 
experience, and therefore wi1ness can be 
me■ningfully directed to believers as well as to 
unbelievers (cf. the theological aphorism, "No 
Christian is more than one day old") ; ( 2) As 
we shall see, the major focus of attention in 
John's Gospel is on the source and objea of 
belief, not on the one believing or the one 
about to believe; John is concerned nor with the 
psychology of belief bur with its ontology. 

,1 
Note, for example, 

John's apologetic u1e 
of the supreme cn111eiov, the Resurrection: 'Then 

answered the Jews and aid unto Him, What 
sign [011µeiov] showesc Thou unto us, seeing 
that Thou doest these thiass? Jesus answered 
and said unto them, Destroy this temple, and 
in 

three 
days I will raise it up. Then said the 

Jews, Forty and six years was this temple in 
building, and wilt Thou rear it up in three 

days? Bur He sp■ke of the temple of His body. 
When therefore He was risen from the dead, 
His, cliscipln remembered that He had said this 
unm 

them; 
and they believed the Scripaue, and 

the word which ]nus had said" (2:18-22). 
Cf. also J. lL Bernard'■ discussion of the "sips," 
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belief. E. C. Colwell is thus quite correct 
when he titles his interpretation, Jolm De
/tmtls 1he Gospel.49 But the Fourth Gospel 
is not simply a "Gospel of belief' in the 
traditional sense of a book which centers 
:mention on the subjective produetion of 
faith. More important by far to John than 
the believer ( or unbeliever) is the "on
tology of belief," that is to say, the ob
ject-and source-of belief, Jesus the 
Messiah. This is evidenced especially by 
the prominence in the Gospel of the idea 
of "witness." GO 

A word count reveals that the verb 
~laQTIJQECI> appears in only one verse in 
Matthew, in only two verses in Luke, and 
not at all in Mark, but in 33 verses in 
John; likewise, the noun itagnig(a is found 
not at all in Matthew, in only three verses 
in Mark, and in just one verse in Luke, but 
in 14 verses in John.G1 

The writer of the Fourth Gospel intro• 
duccs believers and unbelievers alike into 
the narrative in order to point to Jesus -
and on occasion summarily dismisses them 

io his Cri1ie11l 1111tl Exe1e1ie11l Commt111l11'1 on 
th• Gospel lfeeortli11g lo St. Jol,11, ed. A. H. 
McNeile, International Critical Commencary 
(Edinburgh: T. &: T. O:ark, 1928), I, clxxvi, 
clxxvii. 

48 A particularly dear example is the dialog 
with Nicodemus in chap. 3, where Jesus' object 
is 10 bring Nicodemus to 11 "new birth/birth 
from above" (uva>f11v). Vv. 141f. (probably 
representing John's commenu on the incident) 
coooect this transcendent birth with a believiq 
relationship co Christ (mcrr11ww el~ a.lncn), 
who will be "lifced up" on the cross for man'• 
salvation. 

-111 
Chicasc: Willett, 

Cl11rk, 1936. 

no See Bernard, I, zc-xdii. 
Gl These word COUDtl are derived &om 

Moulton and Gedea'• Co•eortU11u IO II# Grnl, 
Temnu,,I, 3rd ed. (Edinburgh: T. II: T. Clark, 
1926), pp. 616, 617. 

(e.g., Nicodemus) after they have served 
this funetion. The wimess of unbelievers 
to Christ is often unconscious by way of 
double meanings, but it is no less real be
cause of that; especially clear examples of 
such Johannine irony are provided by 
Caiaphas (11:49-52) and Pilate (19:19· 
22).G:i Thus the thrust of the Fourth Gos
pel is in the most real sense Christoceotric; 
Luther recognized this when in 1537 he 
commented as follows on John 14:5,6: 

The evangelist St. John is wont to write 
and to emph:isize that all our doctrine and 
faith should center in Christ and should 
ding to this one Person alone, and that 
we, brushing aside all science and wisdom, 
should simply know nothing but the cruci
fied Christ, as St Paul says in 1 Cor. 
1 and 2.li3 

It is imperative to see, moreover, that 
the Christ on whom the Fourth Gospel 
centers attention is conceived hisloricalZ,, 
not just existentially. The Christ is viewed 
not primarly as a means to existential self
understanding ( as Bultmann leads us to 
believe in his Ko,nmentar and in his The
ology of 1he Nc-w Testa,ntml),ru. but as 
the Divine in human flesh, whose historical 

G2 I am indebted for diese Janer rwo points 
10 Dr. David G.raoskou of the Deparrmeot of 
TbeologiCIII Cooperation, Natioaal Lutheran 
Couodl. 

Ill W If, XLV, 489. 

ru. Thus Bultmann esisleotializes dJe Johan· 
nine a,ocept of .. ,rue Jisht" bJ clefiDmB it u 
"cbe stare of havins one's CKilrence illumined, 
an illumination in and bJ which a man uoder
stmds himself, achieves a self-uodenraodins 
which opens up bi1 •-J' to him, guicla all his 
conduct, and giftl him daric, and IIIIW&DCe" 

(Tbnlon o/ IN N- Tes,_,.,,,, aam. Kend
rick Grobel [London: SCM Piess. 1955], II, 
18). Io aaualic, dJe fourth cvan.gelia. at the 
ftlf ouaec of his Gospel, defiaa tbe "true 
Jisht'' u tbe ''Word made Jlesb." (1:9-14) 
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reality provides the only proper focus for 
existential commitment. 

The hisroricity of the Christ of John is 
seen particularly in the key verse of the 
prologue, 1: 14 ( 6 A6yo; acxes lyEVE'tO); 
in the hisrorical detail of the Passion ac
count (Dodd, in approaching the Johan
nine Passion narrative, writes: "It is as 
though the evangelist, having sufficiently 
set forth the meaning of the death and 
resurrection of Christ, turned to the reader 
and said, 'And now I will tell you what 
actually happened, and you will see that 
the facts themselves bear out my interpre
tation ... ); 1111 and in the exceedingly great 
stress placed upon the facticity of Christ's 
resurrection - both through the prepara
tory miracle of the raising of Lazarus and 
through the "doubting Thomas" incident 
that climaxes the Gospel.110 As Dr. Wright 
well says, John's Gospel "was a Gospel of 
Gorl- he knew that there was no 'Gospel' 
at all unless it was God's own Gospel: but 
it was a Gospel of God in,"'11111• in II real 
mn."117 

1111 Dodd, 1,,,,,,,,.,111io11 of IN Po•rtb Gos
il•l, pp. 431,432. 

IIO 'Thomas stOpS short ar the glorious scan, 
and the book. u ori&iaal.lJ planned, ends with 
his 

adoJacion and the challense 
to all readen 

to believe. The .reader is bound to be left pz
ing with Thomas" (Barnabas Lindan, ''The 
Fourth Gospel, an Act of Contempladon,'' 
S1111l;.s ;. IN Po.,1b Gos,.l, ed. P. L Cross 
[london: MowbJ&J, 1957], p. 35). On the 
historical sipificuce of this Thomas incident, 
see my S/Jt,f,11 of IN PIISI, pp.173-175. Bult
mann pearly weakens the factual tluusr: of the 
Job•naiae munection acx:oun11 when he warns 
apimt ''mldq the liuter-1tories for more than 
tber are able to be: aism and piaura of the 
Easler laidi-or, perhaps still better, amfes
siom of laitb in it'' (Tl,nlon of 1h11 N11111 
T1111MUt11, D, 57). 

11T C. J. Wrisht, in Major, Mamon, and 
Wripr'■ Miuiofl • Mnlll6• of ]111111 (New 

THI! COMMENTATORS CoMPARED 

The preceding inductive analysis of the 
message and approach of the Fourth Gos
pel will now be employed as a standard of 
comparison for the four Johannine com
mentators under discussion. In each case 
an attempt will be made to see how suc
cessfully the given commentator deals with 
such central hermeneutic issues as the 
purpose of the Fourth Gospel ( with special 
reference to 20:31 and the prologue), the 
geneml function of the ar)l.tEia, the inter
pretation of a key discourse ( the Nico
demus incident in chap. 3) ,r.a recognition 

York: Duuon, 1938), p. 675; Wright's iralics. 
Dodd makes rhe same point when he thus de
scribes the Johanninc theology: "The knowledge 
of God '\\•hich is life erern:d is mediated by an 
hisrorica1 transaction. Only rhrough the 'de

parrurc' and 'return' of Christ, that is, through 
His aetual death on the cross and His aetual 
resurrection, is rhe life He brings liberated for 
the life of rhe world." (lmcrp,ct111ion of 1bc 
Po•rlh Gospel, p. 423) 

It will be noted that in rhe foregoing anal
ysis of the basic message of John's Gospel we 
have not dealt with any of the "special" her • 

mencutic theories such as the alJegoric:il (Loisy), 
the mystical (Von Hiigel), the sacramenral
liturgical (Cullmann), etc. This is nor to say 
that we totally reject rhese emphases, but we 
believe rhar where applicable they must be re
garded as subordinate and contributory to the 
centJal purpose of the Gospel as set forth in 
the direct and literal statements of its author. 
With regard to the "realized" vs. "futurist'' 
eschatology issue, we reject Bulanann"s argu

ment that the fourth Gospel is absolutely non
futurist; his claim that 5:28, 29, 6:54, and 

12:48 are later additions to the book has no 
teztua1 basis and actually represenll the opeJa

cion of cxegcdal pn:supposidonalism. 

aa Bir:cellent 

precedent 

for the use of the 
Nicodemus dialogue in compaJative exegesis has 
been pJ:OYicled by Barrett himself who, in his 
revision of Howard's Po11r1b Golf)lll ill R11""1 
Crilidsrr, (pp. 243 &.) , examines the treatment 
of the Nicoclemu■ episode given by Hoskym, 
Bultmann, and Dodd. 
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of unconscious testimony to Christ and of 
the ironic use of double meanings ( 11: 
49-52; 19: 19-22), the significance of the 
Lazarus story ( 11: 1-44), and the treatment 
of alleged contradictions between the Jo
hannine and Synoptic Passion chronologies. 

Mcl1111ch1ho,1, 

For Melanchthon the theme of the 
Fourth Gospel is the declaration of grace 
in Jesus Christ over against the old dis
pensation of Law as represented by Moses. 
The reformer introduces his commentary 
with a lengthy section entitled "Legis et 
Evangelii differentia," :;o which forms the 
backdrop for his entire presentation. In his 
detailed discussion of the Johannine pro
logue he places particular stress on 1: 17 
( "The l.:lw was given by Moses, but grace 
and truth came by Jesus Christ") ,00 and 
the incarnation is viewed from the stand
point of the Law-Gospel distinction. In
terestingly enough, Melanchthon makes no 
comment at all on 20:31.61 

The Johannine "signs" are generally re
garded as symbolic of the Gospel-vs.-Law 
issue. Thus the miracle at Cana ( 2: 1-11) 
is interpreted allegorically ( the six water
pots = the Law; wine = the Gospel; the 
governor of the feast = the apostles and 
preachers, who dispense the Word) ; a:i and 
the feeding of the 5,000 (chap. 6) provides 
an opportunity to distinguish between the 
manna of the Israelites ( i. e., justification 
by the Law), and the Bread of life (i.e., 
righreousness provided through Christ's 
Gospel) .ea The Nicodemus dialogue, typ-

• CR, XIV, 1047-1049. 
eo Ibid., cols. 106,, 1066. 
01 Ibid., cols. 1216, 1217. 
a Ibid., col. 1078. 
u Ibid., cols. 1099-1103. 

ical of the other Johannine dialogues, is 
regarded from the same standpoint u the 
signs: Nicodemus represenrs "the wisdom 
and righteousness of the flesh" which seeks 
to be justified before God through the "ex
ternal works of the Law," while Christ 
preaches justification through the Gospel 
of regeneration.04 In discussing the raising 
of Lazarus, Melanchthon cautions against 
allegorical interpretation,00 but then char
acteristically sees in Christ's admonitions 
to believe in Him as the Resurrection and 
the Life an opposition to reliance upon 
"good works," "human works." G8 

In spite of his preoccupation with the 
Law-Gospel distinction, however, Melanch
thon does not entirely lose sight of the 
testificatory emphasis of the Fourth Gospel 
It is true that he docs not catch the uncon
scious testimony and ironic double mean
ing in the superscription incident ( 19: 
19-22),67 but he does see such a wimess 
in Caiaphas' statement that "it is expedient 
for us that one man should die for the 
people" (11:49-52); indeed, Melanchthon 
parallels this testimony with that of Ba
laam's ass and with God's use of Pharaoh 
in the Old Testamcnt.08 

Melanchthon does not of course deny 
the historicity of the picture of Christ pie-

" Ibid., cols. 1079, 1080. 
011 "In hisroria resuscitati I.azari non quaere

mus allesoriam, ut I.azari mone .iepraesenreau 
animae mors, ct hoc genus alia. Seel faaum 
ipsum coDS)'deraadum at" (ibid., col. 1138). 
Unhappily, Melaachthon does not .restrain him
self from employiq allesc,rical metbod elle
wbere in the commentary, and here be does not 
aee the /IIU- ;p,_ of Lazarus' remaecdoa. u 
a poiner ro the ,,.._ ;p- of Cuiat'1 owa 
n:sunection. 

IO Ibid., col. 1139. 

ff Ibid., cols. 1213-121'. 

• Ibid., cols. 1144, 114,. 
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scntcd io the Fourth Gospel, but his main 
concern is with doarine rather than his
rory, and thus it is not strange that he no
where deals with the problem of reconcil
ing the chronology of the Passion narra
tives - in spire of his willingness to in
clude bitS of factual 1111liq11aria throughout 
the commentary.00 His commentary be
comes especially brief and sketchy when 
he reaches the Passion narrative, and this 
concrastS markedly with the detail at the 
beginning of the work-particularly in 
his section on the prologue, which, of 
course, provides much material for doc
trinal exegesis.70 

In summary, then, one finds Melanch
thon"s commentary to be dog111t1cn11,ic -
to suffer from an unfortunate tendency to 
force John's Gospel into the straitjacket of 
a single doctrinal motif - the proper dis
tinction between Law and Gospel-which, 
though a sound doctrine per se, and pos
sibly even a minor theme of the fourth 
evangelist, is unquestionably not the cen
tral concern of the Gospel wrirer.11 

• For czample: "lf.ltn• tli• flit/ii, •le. [1:29} 
Ahera die, i. e. alio die, quia sraecismus est, 
ae urseat me 

sequenti die"' 
(ibid., col. 1071). 

TO Of the 169 columm of the co.mmen1ar7, 
28 are spent on John 1. This is three and a half 
times rhe emphasis one would expect if equal 
1tres1 we.re pl&CM OD each chapter of the Fourth 
Gospel. In contrast, only four columns are de
voced co John 18 and only two columm each co 
chaps. 19 and 20; in the cue of chap. 18 this 
is half what ooe would expect, and in rhe cue 
of chaps. 19 and 20, it is but one fourth of the 
expected emphasis. 

n It _. undoubtedly Lurher"• legitimate 
pn:oa:upadon with the Law-Gospel issue that 
caused him co look with 111ch favor on Me
lanchtbon'1 commen1ar7. It has also been SUS· 
ae-d that Luther appreciated Melanchtbon's 
support of his position OD free will over against 
Bzumus (ibid., cols. 1043, 1044). Luther him
self aw me doctrine of justification in John'• 

H111111i,u 

It is a striking experience to pass from 
the somewhat flat, static, abbreviated, and 
doctrinally oriented commentary of Me
lanchthon to the work of Aegidius Hun
nius, whom Johann Gerhard called "der 
trefflichste unter alien neueren Theologen." 
Hunnius quite obviously reacted to the 
Gospel of John as J. B. Phillips did to the 
Pauline epistles: "Again and again the 
writer felt rather like an electrician rewir
ing an ancient house without being able 
to 'turn the mains off." " 7:i - and this same 
dynamic reaction is conveyed to the reader 
of Hunnius' commentary. This character
ization of Hunnius' work might seem ex
aggerated in the light of his use of a loci 
co1111n11,ze1 method of approach,73 but in 
aauality his presentation gains in syste
matic effectiveness through the controlled 
use of this methodology. As I have pointed 
out elsewhere, it is manifestly unfair to 
condemn 17th-century writers for their 
concern with "system"; every writer em
ploys some kind of system, and problems 
arise only when a given form is allowed 
to twist and pervert content.1'' 

Gospel ( WA, XXXJII, 82 -sermon on John 
6:37-39 [1531]), but he clearly recognized that 

rhe focus of rhe Gospel wu not on doctrine but 
on the source and object of doctrine, Christ 
Himself. 

r.! J. B. Phillips, ullors to Yo,m8 Chttreh•s 
(London: Bies, 1947), p.xi. 

Tl After presentins the general •"8••nlfl• 
of a chapter, be divides the chapter inco two 
or three major subject uni11 or parqnaphs; then 
be makes general explanacory commen11 on each 
Wlit; finally, he deriftl specific lori from the 
units. The approach is not sready dissimilar co 
that emplo,cd in the lfllnt-lttr's BUM, where 
bistorical-philolosical commen11 form me back
sround 

for theological-devotional insishts. n My C"71ra111 n SuriP", 1oc. dr. It can 
be 

arsuecl, 
in fact, that the conc:em for lflleJD in 
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In his prefarory section dealing wirh the 
ttrgteme11111m of rhe whole Gospel, Hunnius 
begins wirh rhe ride of rhe book: "rhe 
Gospel according ro John," and under
scores the rwo elements in ir: the Gospel 
{"rhe joyous and salutary news of our 
Savior, rhe eternal Aoyo~ and Son of God, 
manifested in rhe flesh") and rhe eyewit
ness character of rhe resrimony to ir, which 
assures borh irs "historicity" and rhe "in
dubitable veracity of irs doctrine." John 
20:31 is rhen quoted, and Hunnius com
ments: "This Gospel sers forth the One 
who is the beginning and end of all our 
salvation, viz., Christ - in rhe knowledge 
of whom eternal felicity has irs focal point, 
as Christ Himself said, 'This is life eternal, 
rhar d1ey might know Thee rhe only rrue 
God, and Jesus Christ whom n1ou hast 
sent.' " 76 Thus a thoroughgoing Chris10-
ce11tric rone is set for the entire commen
tary to follow. 

Mendon was made earlier of Hunnius' 
important treatise, De ,perso11• Christi,; in
deed, he was "the most able representative 
of the Swabian theology of Brenz and 
consequently of rl1e doctrine concerning 
dte majesty and omnipresence of Christ 
as man." 70 Not unnaturally, then, one 

the 17th century was the epoch's sreatcst 
suensth and most permanent conuibution: see 
my "Libraries of Prance at the Ascendancy of 
Mazarin: Louis Jacob's Tr#ial '" pl,,s IHU.s 
lnblio1biqus," unpubl. Pb. D. diSL (Chicqo, 
1962), Edirorial Inuoduaion. 

711 

"Pioponit 

enim eum, qui omnis alutis 
nostrae prindpium & finis est, Chrisrum scilicet, 

in cuius cosnitionc cardo aeremae foelicicatis 
vertitur, dicente ipso Chrism: Haec est vita 
aerema, ut cosa,oscant re mlum verum Deum, 
& quem misisti Iesum Cbrisrum [17:3]" (Hun
nius, Co,,.,,,.•,.;,u ... , fol. 3v). 

T8 J. Kunze, "Hunnius, Nicolaus," N
Scbt,8-Hnso1 B•c,do/lffill V, 409. 

finds a powerful treatment of dte Incarna
tion in his comments on the Johannine 
prologue. The victorious majesty of the 
incarnate Word stands fonh in spite of 
rhe blind ignorance of the world and re
jection by His own people. 

Hunnius regards the Ol}µEia in the 
Fourth Gospel not as allegorical symbols 
of doctrinal truth, but as pointers to the 
Christ. Ar the conclusion of his discussion 
of the raising of Lazarus {which, inci
dentally, Hunnius recognizes as the aucial 
event that polarizes opposition to Christ 
and brings about the plan to kill Him),'1'7 

Hunnius stares rhe "purpose, fruit, and re
sult of Christ's miracles, rhar by rhem men 
may be convicted in rheir own consciences 
wirh regard to fairh toward Jesus. Thus 
the evangelist John testifies in chapter 20 
rhac he has described these signs { among 
which rhe resurrection of Lazarus hardly 
receives lasr place) in order rhar we might 
believe that Jesus is the Messiah, the Son 
of God, and rhat believing we might have 
life in His name.'' 78 Indeed, "all the mir
acles of Christ declare His divinity, inas
much as He performed them by the power 
of divinity alone.'' 'i& 

Hunnius' interpretation of the Nico
demus dialog is remarkable for its Christo
centric emphasis. The verse upon which 
Hunnius concentrates most is 3:13 {"No 

77 Hunnius, Co•m.,,,.ruu . . . , fol. 277r. 

78 Ibid., folL 291v, 292r. 
70 Ibid., fol. 291v; the latin reads: "Icaque 

omnia miracula Christi divinicarem eius urruunr, 
siquidem a:: mlius divinicaris porentia baec 
miracula fecir." (On the .meanins of .nru 
here aee Bater and Johmon's M##Hl z.;. 
Wo~ [London: Osford University Prea, 
1934], p. 34; and Alennder Sourer's Gk»-, 
of LM,r LMit, (Osford: Clarendon Prea, 1957], 
p.8.) 
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man hath ascended up to heaven but He 
that came down from heaven, even the 
Son of man which is in heaven"), and he 
inserts two essays at this point to expand 
his treatment ("De descensu Filii hominis 
de c:oelo"i "De ascensione Filii hominis in 
coclum") .80 In this way the stress is placed 
not on Nicodemus ( as representing the 
law, or as a potential believer, etc.), but 
on the Christ whose descent from and 
ascent to heaven provide the only basis 
for the birth "from above" ( 4Vfl>itEv) 
which Nicodemus so desperately needs. 

That Hunnius is well aware of the basic 
testificatory character of the fourth evan
gelist's message is also evidenced in his 
recognition of the ironic, Dopp11/Je111ig
k11il 81 charaaer of the unconscious, unbe
lieving witness portrayed in it. Thus with 
reference to Pilate and the superscription 
(19: 19-22), Hunnius says: "This title, 
composed by Pilate to dishonor Jesus, was 
so regulated by the overruling God that it 
redounded to the highest and everlasting 
glory of Christ." 82 On Caiaphas' proposal 
to kill Jesus (11:49-52), Hunnius writes: 
"The words of Caiaphas have a double 
meaning ( tJ.plic11m smnm,). One sense is 
that of Caiaphas himself, namely that Jesus 
be put to death for the peace and quiet of 
the Jewish nation. ..• But the other sense 
is that which the Holy Spirit intended, 
namely that Christ alone should die to save 
the people of the whole world, lest the 

ID Hunnius, Co••nlMi•s . . . , fols. 63r 
a, 67r. 

11 To be disdqubbed sharply from Zvri
inli1lttb (ambiauir:,), u Oscar Cullmann cor
recdy poiaa our. 

a ''Hie dmlus in igaominiam Iesu a Piwo 
ICriptUS l Deo pbenwue sic tempenibatur, auc 

[sic: uc] ad mmmam ac sempilernam Cbrisd 
aloriam vergeiet" (ibid., fol. 408r). 

entire human race perish in eternal 
death." 11 

Hunnius' concern with the historicity of 
the Johannine account is shown by his 
effom to solve the apparent . discrepancy 
between the Synoptic and Johannine chron• 
ologies of the Passion week. In comment• 
ing on 13:1, he asserts that Jesus and His 
disciples ate the last Supper as a Passover 
meal," and he reconciles this with 18:28 
and 19:31 by stating that the (main) 
Passover meal (with the lamb) did not 
take place until after Jesus' auci6xion,llll 
and that the Jews wished to remove the 
body from the cross "because of the com
ing high Sabbath, on which they custom
arily began the Passover celebration." 80 

In other words, Hunnius regards the cru
cifixion as occurring on Friday, 14 Nisan, 
and the official Passover as beginning that 
evening with the onset of the Sabbath 
( 15 Nisan); at the same time he holds 
that in some genuine sense the last Supper 
was a Passover meal. 

8a Ibid., fol. 293v. Hunnius makes chis point 
very stronsly; aee the entire discussion, fols. 

293v, 294r. 

1M Ibid., folL 320v, 32lr. Hunnius writes: 
"Ante 

festum, 
id est, sub [= just before} cam 

ipsam vespenim, qua & Pucha comedic cum 
discipulis, & abroptis veteri1 Tesumenti sac:ri1 

cypici1, Sacramentwn novi Testamenti Coenam 
Domini instituir." On rcsolvins che problem 
involved in the phrase "before the feast of the 
Passover," cf. R. V. G. Tasker, Th• Gost,•l 
Aeeortli111 10 SI. Job• (London: Tyndale Press, 
1960), pp. 

153, 154. Ill Ibid., fols. 395v, 396r. 

80 Ibid., foL 414r. Strack and Billerbeck 
note chat "if chis Sabbath wu 15 Nisan, u the 
Pounh Gospel supposes, then it could be called 
'high' since it was simulcaneously the fim festi. 
val day of cbe Passover" (Ko"'"'""" ..,,. 
N••n T•s111t11•J11 ll#S T.Zflld ntl Mitlr,,seb, II 
[Miinchen, 1924}, 581). 
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This harmonization accords beautifully 
with Jauben's recent researches,87 and it 
may even be possible that Hunnius also 
was thinking in terms of two calendars, 
since (as we shall see fonhwith) he em
ploys analogous reasoning in the "third 
hour-sixth hour" problem (19: 14). Be 
that as it may, Hunnius' attempt certainly 
demonstrates a praiseworthy concern for 
the historicity of the key events in our 
Lord's earthly ministry; for him ( unlike 
Melanchthon) the historical element in the 
Fourth Gospel could not be subordinated 
to the doctrinal. 

Hunnius attempts to resolve the appar
ent contradiction between John 19: 14 
("about the sixth hour" Jesus is sentenced 
to be crucified) and Mark 15:25 (He goes 
to the cross at "the third hour") by arguing 
that the Jews divided the day both into 
twelve hours and into four quarters ( the 
latter consisting of the period from dawn 
to the third hour; the period from the third 
to the sixth hour; the period from the sixth 
to the ninth hour; and the period from the 
ninth hour to sunset) -as is indicated by 
the parable of the laborers in the vineyard, 
Matt. 20:1-16. Since the whole period 
from the third to the sixth hour was cus-

BT Jaubert (op. cir.) effectively argues that 
the Last Supper was eaien u a Passover meal 
(but without the lamb) on Tuesday evening, 
in accord with the Jubilees-Qumran calendar; 
that the arrest to0k place that evening; that on 
Wednesday, 12 Nisan, Jesus was brought before 
the 

Sanhedrin; 
that on Thursday morning the 

Sanhedrin, following the Mishnaic rules, pro
mulpted their verdict, and to0k Jesus to Pilar:e, 
who referred Him to Herod Antipu (Thursday 
afternoon); that on Friday, 14 Nisan, Jesus 
was reauned to Pilar:e and summarily crucified; 
and that on Friday afr:emoon the Passover 
lambs were sacrificed in the Temple, thus usher
ing in the official Passover meal that evening 
( 15 Nisan, the Sabbath) for those who fol
lowed the lunar calendar. 

tomarily called the third hour, Mark, in 
speaking of the third hour as the time of 
the crucifixion, is referring to the quarter 
of the day between the third and sixth 
hours. And John informs us precisely that 
the third hour had almost passed, for he 
tells us that Jesus was crucified about the 
sixth hour, i. e., about noon.88 

This is the same type of harmonization 
that one finds in the master exegete of the 
Reformation, John Calvin; 89 and an an
alogous method, involving two schemes of 
time reckoning, has been persuasively 
argued by the modern Jobannine expert 

Westcott.00 Here again, one may not agree 

88 Hunnius, Commen1t1ri111 • • • , fol. 404v. 
80 Calvin writes: "This [the alleged contra

diction] may be easily explained. Ir is plain 
enough from other passages that the day was 
at that time divided into four parts, u the night 
also contained four watches; in consequence of 
which, the Evangelists sometimes allot not more 
than four houn to each day, and exr:end each 
hour to three, and, at the same time, .reckon the 

space of an hour, which was drawing to a close, 
as belonging to the next part. According to this 
calculation, John relaies that Christ wu con
demned 11bo•I 1h11 sixlh ho•r, because the time 
of the day was drawins rowards IH sml, ho11r, 
or towards the second part of the day. Hence 
we infer that Christ was crucified at or about 
1h11 sixlh ho11r ; for, as the Evangelist afterwards 
mentions ( v. 20) , 1h11 11l11e11 w111 ""'' IO IH 
ei17. Th11 d11rl,n1111 bcpn between the sixth and 
ninth hour, and lasted till the ninth hour, at 
which rime Christ died" (Comm_,,,., o• 1h11 
Gasp.I Aeeordmg 10 Joh•, trans. William Prin
gle, rcprintcd, II [Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerd
lllllDS, 1956], 224). 

00 B. F. Westcott (Th. Gos/lfll Aeermliag 10 
St. Joh•; 1h. Gr1111/, T11xl wilh l•trtHl•eti- •llll 
Not111, ieprint ed. [Grand Rapids, Mich.: Berd
mans, 1954]) muons on the buis of the 
M.,i,,tlom of Pol,ur/1 that our present-day mid
night-to-noon, noon-to-midnisbt hour-reckoning 
sysr:em wu in use in Asia Minor when the 
Fourth Gospel wu written, and that John is 

theiefore •Jing that Pilate senr:enced Jesus ac 
about 6 A. M. Consisr:ency is thus escablisbed 

with 
Mark, 

who, following the Jewish system, 
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with the specifics of Hunnius' answer, but 
respect should be accorded him for per
ceiving that the historical details of Mes
siah's earthly life arc not unimportant 115 

compared with His "theology"; indeed, as 
Hunnius well recognized, at the heart of 
the Johannine theology is the affirmation 
that the Word became flesh. 

Z..grange 

In many respects Lagrange appears as 
a Hunnius rt!fli11i1111s. It is true that in the 
last section of the introduction to his com
mentary he lays great stress on the concept 
of unity and on the verse so popular today 
in ecumenical discussion, "that they may 
be one" (17:22), and he makes the in
evitable Romanist connection with the 
need for a united Christendom under 
a single papal shepherd.81 But in practice 
he tacitly admits that unity is not the 
fourth evangelist's central theme, for he 
makes no attempt to relate each event in 
the Gospel to ir.112 Moreover, he Bady 
stares that "we do not have to conjecture 
about the author's purpose; it is written 
at the end of the book (20:30-31)." 113 

His comments on these verses evidence his 
sensitivity to the restificatoty and evan
gelical aims of the Fourth Gospel and to 
their focus on the Christ Himself: 

The author's purpose was nor to recount 
all the sips Jcs111 did; the 0111,1,&iu are nor 

llata that the audfixion iaclf bepn at 9 A. M. 
("the third hour"). 

11 I.aarsn&e, ,.,,,,,,a. s•lort s.;,,, 1-, pp. 
dmiv,clmT. 

n In point of fact it is diJficult ID find the 
anit)' CDDcept piaencm ezplicidy in the Pounh 
Gospel escepc in the high-priestly pzayer, 
John 17. 

n laazuae, s,,.,,,u. nlort S-, ]MIi, 
p.lu. 

miracles which simply astonish or console 
or lift a burden, bur which at the same 
rime point our something; they have been 
performed before all the people and the 
Christ has publicly scr forth their lesson. 
If John then says here th:ir the signs have 
been done before the disciples, the point 
is that they alone have understood that 
lesson and arc charged with transmitting 
it to others. . . . . The evangelist made 
a selection, stressing what was most ap
propriate for engendering and nourishing 
faith. The present :ncrc1Ul]n (M, B, 0) is 
much better suited than the aorist manu
aqn ro indicate progress rather than gen
esis of faith. John addresses those who 
already believe, but who need to believe 
to a greater extent, 115 has so often been 
indicated even by the aorist directed to 
those who were already disciples ( cf. 1: 50; 
2:11, 22; 4:50, 53; 13:19; 14:29). The 
object of faith is rhe belief that Jesus is 
the Christ, that is to say, the Messiah 
promised by the Scriptures, and d13t He 
is ar the same time the Son of God, in the 
particular sense always affirmed by the 
cvanselisr, i. e., uuly God, as Thomas has 
just confessed.114 

One might object to Lagr:ange's preoc
cupation with those who are already dis
ciples ( cf. his unity theme mentioned 
above), but he docs not fail to see the 
wider audience of unbclieven and the need 
for reaching them with the Christian mes
sage, viz., the message about Christ. 

It will be noted that Lagrange bas inter
preted the CJl\l'Eia Cbris1oct1t11riclllZ,;110 the 

1K Ibid., p. 519. 
Ill Cf. ibid., p. 60 ( discussion of the miracle 

at Cana) : "In John the OYJ1,1,&tov is used ia its 
pioper 1C111C of sip; it is a mincle super
DBNrallJ 

pointing 
in a special way ID the per

lOD of Jam (c'est ua mincle mntenant une 
indicatioa suraamzelle l!p#c:i■Jemear sur la per
lODDC de Jaus).'' 
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same is true of his treatment of the pro
logue and of such a typical dialogue as the 
Nicodemus incident. In the contrast be
tween Nicodemus' salutation, "Rabbi, we 
know that thou art a teacher come from 
God" {3:2) , and Jesus' rebuke, "Art thou 
the teacher of Israel and knowest not these 
things?" {3:10), Lagrange sees "incon
testablement une pointe d'ironie," 00 for 
Jesus shows Himself to be the only One 
who can reveal heavenly things.07 More
over, with reference to 3: 13, John was "not 
able to forget the Jim page of his Gospel. 
The Son of man is thus the Word in
carn:ue, in the reality of His human nature, 
which does not prevent Him from still 
being in heaven as the \Vord." 118 

As for the prologue itself, Lagrange sees 
it as "a most solemn preface which sketches 
in a few words the person of Jesus Christ 
and the nature of His mission." 00 The 
prologue has a "conclusion historique," ex
pressed in 1: 16-18. The material relating 
to John the Baptist must not be viewed as 
the work of a redactor, as Loisy claims; 
and Bultmann's conjecture that the entire 
prologue, except for verses 6-8 and 15 

01 Ibid., p. 78. Hunnius is also aware of the 
.relation behl•een 3 :2 and 3: 10 - see his Cofllll
••nt11n11s . . . , fol. 62r. Unhappily, neither 
interpreter brinss out the full ironic force of 
the ananhrous 6L&ciaxa>.oc; in 3:2 vs. the ar
ticular 6 6L6ciaxaloc; in 3:10; the AV, ir will be 
noted, completely misses the point by uanslatiq 
the same word "teacher" in 3 :2 and "master'• 
in 3:10, and by usins the i11d•fi•iu article in 
the 

second insrance. 
OT Lagrange, S1111t1&il• s•lon s,,;,., J.,,,,, p. 80. 
oa Ibid., p. 81. 

IO Ibid., p. 1. Lagrange's frequent emphasis 
on "la penonne de Jesus-Christ'' .reminds one 
of the penonalistic concern of a number of 
,,,,,,,,,_•""'• conremporaiy Roman Catholic 
acbo1ars, particularly in Euiope; see my Ch,
lrMIIS OIi 

SMrifia, 
pp. 120, 121, nore 281. 

{ 17), were borrowed from a baptismal 
text in praise of the Baptist need not be 
regarded seriously. Actually the Baptist's 
testimony is integral to the prologue, for 
"the splendor of the light [i.e., from the 
Word] produces its effect on John, who 
reflects back its rays. . . . If one considers 
the prologue as a poem, the two references 
to John can figure as antistrophes which 
allow the thought to reecho." 

In the light of the strong testificatory 
character of Lagrange's general treatment, 
it is disappointing to find him weak in 
the recognition of unconscious testimony 
to Christ in the Fourth Gospel He fails 
entirely to grasp the high irony of Pilate's 
superscription, and instead devotes himself 
to somewhat irrelevant obiter diaa {e.g., 
"Palestine still today bas three official lan
guages, English, Arabic, and Hebrew"! ) .100 

He sees the double meaning in Caiaphas' 
words in 11:49-52, but the powerful wit
ness to Christ is obscured by Lagrange's 
painstaking discussion of such questionable 
arguments as whether Caiaphas needed 
a special anointing of the Spirit to say 
what be did, and whether Urim and Thum
mim were involved! 101 

Here one encounters examples illusuat
ing the chief failing of the commentary: 
a tendency to lose thematic perspective 
through preoccupation with antiquarian 
and philological details. As has been pre
viously noted, Lagrange's detailed mastery 
of Semitics greatly enhances the value of 
his commentary; but it is well to see that 
its strength is not totally unrelated tO its 
weakness. 

Lagrange was particularly conc.emed 

100 Laaranae, s-.a. ,.1o,, s-, 1-. 
p.490. 

101 Ibid., pp. 315, 316. 
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with the facticity of the Johannine narra
tive. He had no patience with the aitical
psychological method of Goguel, which 
claimed to prove the purely human char
acter of the religion of Jesus but aaually 
presupposed it.102 Loisy's modernist-alle
gorical interpretation of the Founb Gospel 
comes under heavy criticism throughout 
Lagrange's commentary.103 Renao's aiti
cism of the Johannine discourses, and his 
famous 11.SSertion that "because the Gospels 
relate miracles they are legends" come un
der heavy fire in Lagrange's book dealing 
with 

Renan's 
I.if• of Jemr.104 Lagrange's 

position on the historicity of the Fourth 
Gospel has been well summarized by 
Venard: 

P. Lasranse does nor dispute the symboli
cal character John &ives to his accounts, 
but he insists on their probability. "Solidly 
fixed on the ground," anchored in a geo
graphical, historical, well-dcrcrmined 
chronological framework which can be 
checked, they are anythin,g bur uansposi
tiom of an idea under the guise of history. 
• • • The theologian, then, mcanins by 
this the author of the fourth gospel, has 
not swallowed up the witness, either in 
the discourses he records, or in the facrs 
which he rclatca.1011 

It should not be surprising, consequently, 
that Lagrange defends the historicity of 

lCIII Sec I.qraqe's review of Gosucl's Uf• 
of Jn,u, in R.,,,,. /,ii,••• XLI (1932), 598 
ID 614. 

lOI Cf. I.qraqe, MOIISin, LoiJJ •I u 
~ (Paris: :aditiom du Cerf, 1932). 

lCN Sec I.qraqe, elms, .,, Rn .. : A ca-
_,., n Brr1•n R-'r 'Tl# Lil• of J•nu," 
aam. Maisie Ward (New York: Bcazigcr, 
1928), p. 54. 

lOI Vmrd, in Pm r..v-,,. - ,,,. Smp. 
,,_,, tram. 1Ucbard T. Murphy (Milwaukee: 
Brace Publishina Co., 1946), pp. 80, 81. 

the Lazarus episode and the possibility of 
harmonizing the Passion chronologies. He 
argues the faaicity of the raising of Laz
arus on the ground that the story is nor 
purely "rheologicnl" - for along with the 
piaure of the divine Christ appear the 
most touching human derails (e.g., "Jesus 
wept," 11:35) 100-and on the ground 
that the story has a position of "bold re
lief" in the structure of the Fourth Gos
pel.10; He recognizes that to John the 
Lazarus event provided the backdrop for 
Christ's own resurrection, for he suggests 
that the Synoptic writers, in their regard 
for catechumens, may have omitted the 
raising of Lazarus for fear that attention 
would be distracted from the "great and 
decisive" miracle of Christ's resurrection.108 

The Passion chronology problems are 
handled by Lagrange much as Huonius 
deals with them. He considers the Fourth 
Gospel to provide a more precise chronol
ogy than the Synoptics, but this does not 
mean that the Synoptics are in error: John 
"wished to correct the inexact affirmations 
which would erroneously have been able 
to be derived from t_heir text." 109 Thus 
Lagrange maintains the validity of the 14 
Nisan crucifixion and 15 Nisan Passover, 
but holds that in some genuine sense the 
Last Supper must have been a Passover 
meal; "it does not seem to us impossible," 
he writes, "that a given group celebrated 
the Passover on the eve of the official 

100 I.asrause, s-,a. ,.1o,, s-, ,..,,, 
p.312. 

1°' Ibid., p. 294. 

1oa Ibid., pp. 310,311. 

lOI "Il a . . . voulu mrri&er lcs dirmations 
incnna qu'on aurait pu drcr l tort de lcur 
Q!'Jtte" ( ibid., p. anii) • 
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day." 110 Considering the fact that La
grange did not have the benefit of Jau
bert's researches, this tentative solution 
must be regarded with admiration. 

In the matter of the "third hour" vs. the 
"sixth hour" (Mark 15:25 and John 19: 
14), Lagrange holds that "John wished to 
designate the time more precisely. He at
taehed a great importance to that moment 
because it marks the end of Judaism, which 
condemned itself in condemning Jesus. In 
this entire passage the pursuit of historical 
accuracy is too patent for us to settle on 
a symbolic explanation, e.g., noon as the 
midpoint of history." 111 

.As for Mark, I.agrange writes in his 
commentary on that book: "He seems to 
have conceived a time-scheme which skips 
in three-hour intervals: morning (15:1), 
the third hour, the sixth hour (15:33), 
and the ninth hour (15:34). Conse
quently, there is good reason to take these 
numbers as approximate and to think that 
John is nearer to reality. Mark, who makes 
things move rapidly, could thus speak of 
the third hour as the time of the crucifix
ion." 112 .Again the parallel with Hunnius' 
harmonization is very dose. 

Barrt1II 

It has been pointed our earlier that Bar
rett's commentary is noted for its "cau
tious," "careful," "mediating," "middle-of
the-road" approach, and that it is regarded 
as a valuable reference work because of 
this characteristic. Here we shall look at 
the other side of the same coin - the dis-

110 Ibid., p. 471; d. abo pp. 319, 350, 
469 f., 497 f., 504. 

111 Ibid., p. 487. 

11ll Laan.aae, s-,a. ,.1- s.;,,, M,w, 4th 

ed. 
(Paris: Gabalcla, 1947), p. 429. 

advantages which result from Barrett's 
"wariness." .A. Viard suggests the problem 
when he asks, "Perhaps Barrett is at times 
too prudent, too reasonable?" 113 C. Ken
neth Sansbury touches the nerve of this 
issue with the following witty remark: 
"Sometimes even a Cambridge man may 
find Mr. Barrett's Cambridge caution a lit
tle excessive - there is son1c1hi11g to be 
said for the Oxford willingness to take 
a plunge, if only because it provides an
other Oxford man with an occasion for 
writing another book to point out how 
wrong the plunge was!" 11-1 In a work of 
reference the "unwillingness to take 
a plunge" may have real value, but in 
a commentary attempting to catch the 
spirit of a Biblical book which, from irs 
opening sentence to its concluding event, 
takes the greatest plunge of all - by as
serting that the divine Word actually be
came Besh-mediating caution ( we might 
call it metlen11ganoctt111rism!) 1111 can do 
more harm than good. 

Barrett's discussion of the purpose of 
the Fourth Gospel provides a concrete il
lustration of the weakness of his approach. 
He begins by quoting 20:31, but then, 
instead of proceeding directly to its testifi
catory and evangelical-apologetic foci, cen
tering on the Christ, he offers the follow
ing equivocating statement which (per
haps in line with his Methodist orienta
tion) suggests that man's faith rather than 
the source and object of faith is the major 

1u R- ,la sdnus t,hiloso,1,iqas ., 
11,lolo..-s, XL (1956), 146. 

1H Cln,rd, Q..url, R.,,;.,,, C.VD 
(1956), 18. 

111 Coined f,om 11"11a1v ava C"IIOduua mo 
much"), the Gieek csprcaioa for the Golda 
Mean. 
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concern of the founh evangelist. "It is not 
always observed that this verse, important 
as it is, raises more questions than it an
swers, and provides no more than a swting 
point for a discussion of the purpose of the 
gospel; for merely t0 say that John was 
written in the interests of faith is to say 
nothing at all, beyond that it is a Christian 
book, which is hardly in dispute." 118 Bar
rett then goes on t0 make the amazing 
assertions: "It would be a mistake to press 
too far the question of the purpose of the 
gospel. . . . It is easy, when we read the 
gospel, t0 believe that John, though doubt
less aware of the necessity of strengthen
ing Christians and converting the heathen, 
wrote primarily to satisfy himself. His 
gospel must be written: it was no concern 
of his whether it was also read." nT 

In spite of the utility of the material 
Barrett thereupon supplies with reference 
to the Johannine problems of eschatology, 
gnosticism, and authority, it would seem 
that the quoted statements tell us fu: more 
about the commentaror himself than about 
the author of 20:31-a verse which the 
evangelist cenainly regarded as the une
quivocal climax rather than a vague "start
ing point" in his Gospel. 

The same lack of decisive Christoeen
tricity is manifested in Barrett's treatment 
of the prologue, the OT)"6ia. and the ex
emplary Nicodemus dialogue. Imtead of 
seeing the prologue as a witness to ~•• 

incamarional vicrory over the ignorance 
and unbelief of sinful man, Barrett misses 
the ironic paradox of apparent, ,1>1;nultimate 
defeat and ultimate, actual viaoq ~ which 

is so charaaeristic of the Bibli~ "mgic: 
.. : 

118 Barrett, Th• Gosp.l A.,~6. ~ _s,,;,,, 
Join,, p. 114. · 

llT Ibid., pp. 114, 115. 

vision"; 118 he describes the Johannine ac
count of incarnation as "a coming which 
was an almost unmitigated failure. Even 
those who were most privileged did not 
believe when they saw the light; though 
John is careful to note and allow for the 
few who heard, believed, and received, and 
so constituted the Church, whose spokes
man he was." 110 

In discussing the Johannine o,uu;ia, Bar
rett correctly notes that "the miracles of 
this gospel arc a function of its Christol
ogy" 120 and that even though the death 
and resurrection arc not so designated in 
the Gospel, they arc "the supreme aT)µEiov" 
and in them alone "sign and its meaning 
coincide." 121 But he appreciably weakens 
the Johannine thrust by making the signs 
relative to faith rather than objective testi
monies to the Mcssiahship and divine Son
ship of Jesus: "to those who do believe, the 
miracles are signs which feed their faith; 
to those who do nor, signs may be multi
plied indefinitely without producing faith 
(12:37)." 122 

But the doubting Thomas incident at 
the climax of the Gospel belies this inter
pretation, for Thomas is compelled by the 
objective "supreme OT)µtiov" of the risen 
Christ; and even 12:37, taken in context, 

118 Cf. Edmond LaB. Cberbonnier, "Biblical 
Paith and the Idea of Tragedy," in Th• Trtl8" 
Visiott •"' IN Christi•" Ptn1h, ed. Nathan Scott 
(New York: Auociation Press, 1957), pp. 23 
ID 55. 

111 Barrett, Th• Gost,.l 11.mmli"6 1o s,,;,,, 
Join,, p.125. 

120 Ibid., p. 62. 
111 Ibid., p. 65. 
112 Ibid., p. 64. Cf. Bulanann'1 usenion 

that the Jobannine miraclea "are ambillJOUI 
aisns whose meaniq aa only be found in 

failh" (Tl,.,,Joi, of IN Nn, T•"--'• II, 
60). 
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explains unbelief not in terms of a sup
posedly ambiguous chamaer of the al}µEia, 
but as a result of the blinding and harden
ing action of the sovereign God (12:38-41, 
concluding with the Christocenuic verse: 
"These things said Esaias, when he saw 
His glory, and spake of Him"). 

At the outset of his analysis of the Nico
demus incident, Barrett recognizes that as 
the discourse proceeds Nicodemus "'is 
quickly forgotten"; one expecrs that this 
insight will lead to a focusing of attention 
on Christ Himself, who is the source of 
the "new birth/ birth from above." But 
such a personalistic Christocentrism does 
not appear; rather, says Barrett, "we are 
made to hear not a conversation between 
two persons but the dialogue of Church 
and Synagogue." J::rJ It is noteworthy also 
that Barrett completely misses the irony 
in the contrast between 31.Maxalo; ( 3: 2) 
and 6 lhMoxa1.o; ( 3: 10) i:14 - a conuast 
which especially heightens the distinction 
between Nicodemus (who should have 
known the highest spiritual truths but did 
not) and Jesus, who could reveal the true 
nature of spiritual life because He alone 
"came down from heaven." This unaware
ness of irony, however, does not extend 
throughout the commentary; Barrett clearly 
brings out the ironically unconscious testi
mony of Caiaphas (11:49-52) and of Pi
late (19:19-22).1211 But unhappily he 
seems to view such irony as no more than 
a "consummate dramatic touch of the evan
gelist's"; lllO that much it is, of course, but 
the central funaion of the evangelist's 

113 Barrett, p. 169. 
JU Ibid., pp. 171,176. 
1111 Ibid.,pp. 337,457. 

ua Ibid., p. 457; a: also p. 454. 

ironic technique is to affirm God's victory 
in Christ, to which all men must testify, 
whethe1 they consciously believe in Him 
or nor. 

In the matter of the faaicity of the 
Fourth Gospel one finds Barrett at his 
weakest. It would seem from his assertions 
on the Johannine conception of authority 
that Barrett would stanchly maintain the 
specific accuracy of the apostolic testimony 
in the Gospel: 

[John] 21:24 ••• emphasizes the im
portance of the testimony of a veracious 
eyewitness, and adds •·we know that his 
witness is true"' - the Church sets its seal 
upon the veracity of its spokesman. The 
Church itself is thus the heir of the apos
rles and of their authority. It is dear that 
if this statement were left unqualified 
a door would be left open to a worse 
anarchy than that of gnosticism; but it is 
not left unqualified. The Church is the 
Church - the authoritative, apostolic 
Church - so far as it rests upon the word 
of the aposrles ( 1 7: 20) .127 

But in evaluating the ostensive "word 
of the aposdes," Bartett in fact manifests 
"skepticism and minimism . . . in the 
question of the historical authmity (not 
genetal, but particular) of the Fomth Gos
pel." 128 Thus Barrett suggests that the 
Lazarus story may be a "miracle" which 
developed out of a parable, or a narrative 
which John drew "from tradition, where 
of COUIIC it may already have been modi
fied." 1• 

J. N. Sanden, in his review of Barrett's 
commentary, very properly questions the 

1llT Ibid., p. 119. 
us M. 7.enric:k, V•na Do.it,i [llome], 

XXXIV ( 1956), 50. 

111 Banecr. p. 323. 
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consistency and validity of such an ap
proach: 

It is a nice question how far one can go 
in maintaining both that John asserted 
the primacy of history and that one can
not place any reliance on his historical 
details. In the Commentary, as each inci
dent comes up for consideration, Dr. Bar
rett gives rhe impression of such hesitancy 
in affirming anything to be historical that 
his brave words about John's concern for 
history in the Introduction ring a little 
hollow. . . . A general impression of in
conclusiveness remains.130 

Predictably, Barrett gives possible explana
tions for the "third hour" (Mark 15:25) 
- "sixth hour" (John 19: 14) crucifixion 
problem, but does not commit himself to 
a solution.131 With reference to the date 
of the Passover in the Synoptia and in 
John, he flatly asserts: "Here again is a real 
contradiction; it is impossible to reconcile 
the dates ( for example by the hypothesis 
that in the time of Jesus two different 
modes of reckoning the Passover dates 
were in use) ; one must be preferred to the 
other." 132 Granted, Barrett's work was 
published prior to Jaubert's, and so he did 
not have the benefit of the latter's resean:h, 
but it is notewonhy that Barrett absolutely 
closes the door to harmonization, rather 
than giving the benefit of doubt to the 
evangelists, as Hunnius and Lagrange do. 

Barrett prefers the "Marean chronology," 
and says of John: "On his dating Jesus 

ISO Nn, T,stdlnl Sl#Ji,s, III (1956 u, 
1957), 

75, 
Sanders illusuaa:s bis point with 

referentl! u, Barrett's treatment of the Cana 
miracle (Th, Gos,,l A."on/i,,g IO . r1. Join,, 
p.157), the Samaricaa woman incident (ibid., 
p.191), and Jesus' trial before the hip priest 
(ibid., p. 438). 

111 Ibid., p. 454. 
112 Ibid., p. 39. 

died on the cross at the moment when the 
Passover lambs were being slaughtered in 
the temple. This may not be good history; 
but it does seem to be Johaonine theol
ogy." 133 To this assertion, which shows 
better than any other how little Barrett 
understands the central message of John, 
that 6 A6yo; au(?~ EYEVE'tO ( 1: 14), D. M. 
Stanley properly retorts: "It is an essential 
consequence of the truth of the Incarna
tion that Christianity is de 1111111,r,1 11111 an 
historical religion. There can be no 'good 
theology' which may at the same time be 
dubbed 'bad history.' " J3 ,1 

"DoCiMATISM" VS. "IMPARTIALITY" IN 

BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION 

The foregoing study of two Reformation 
and nvo 20th-century commentaries on the 
Fourth Gospel has brought us to a surpris
ing conclusion. The high value placed 
today on impartiality and modernity sug
gested that the four commentators to be 
analyzed could be ranged axiologically 
thus: 

1. Barrett-impartial, modern 
2. Melanchthon - impartial, premodern 
3. Lagrange-dogmatic, modern 
4. Hunnius - dogmatic, pre-modern 

But in fact our detailed investigation of 
the commentaries leads to a reversal of 
value judgment and to a reversal of axio
logical order: 

1. Hunnius - Chrisrocenrric 
2. Lagrange-Chrisrocentric (qualified) 
3. Melanchthon -dogmacentric 
4. Barrett-medenapnocentric 1115 

11:1 

Ibid., 

p. 41. 
114 Tlmm,1irlll Sl#di.s, XVII ( 1956), 250. 

UIS It should be emphasized that we are 
not depreciating the Yalue of Barrett's mm-
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Such a result offers three exegetical warn
ings: First, one should be wary of all at
tempts to prejudge a commentator on the 
basis of ad. b0111inem, a priori reasoning. 
Second, a commentator's hisrorical epoch 
should not be held against him and em
ployed as a criterion of prejudgment. 
Third, a commentator's theological temper
ament likewise is no proper basis for 
a priori negative evaluation of his work. 

But how can we explain the peculiar 
results of the present investigation? How 
could Barrett and Melanchthon, two medi
ating commentators, :achieve less satisfac
tory exegetical insights than the "opin
ionated" theologians Hunnius and La
grange? And how could the orthodox con
troversialist Hunnius possibly find the 
he:i.rt of the Fourth Gospel? I suggest that 
the "impartiality" of Barrett and Melanch
thon is a singulnrly inappropriate cast 
of mind for interpreting such Biblical 
books as John's Gospel, for there one finds 
absolute and unqualified commitment to 

a God who, beyond question, revealed 
Himself in Jesus Christ. Thus a Barrett, 
who remains warily cautious, misses the 
essential teaching of the book; and a Me
lanchthon, whose med.id 11ia approach is 
felt even by him to be experientially un
satisfying,138 tends toward an exegetical 
insrabiliry which can result in hyperpreoc
cupation with a single doctrine. Moreover, 
Barrett ( and to some extent Lagrange) 

meatary ,u • r11/1m1r,e11 wo,ll ( in this respect it 
is of paramount sisnificance); we are 111.yins, 

however, that it is less successful at penerrarins 
to the heart of John's messase than even Me
lancbthon's commentary with its preoccupation 
with Gospel and Law. 

llG Cf. the revealing fHleu /orliln advice 
which Luther found it nete1111.ry to give to 
Melancbtbon. 

suffer from the ill effeas ( as well as benefit 
from the unquestionable values) of mo
dernity; W. H. Cooper has perspicaciously 
observed that "items of literary and his
torical criticism . . . fascinate and often 
sidetrack the modem investigator" and 
prevent him from getting to the heart of 
Biblical teaching.137 

In the case of Hunnius it seems possible 
to argue that his radical commitment to 

the Scriptural Christ gave him the theolog
ical stabilization necessary to create a clas
sic commentary on John. Like Chester• 
ton's fictional detective Father Brown, his 
unshakable confidence in "heavenly things" 
kept him from aberrational judgments in 
"earthly things." 138 For Hunnius the Jo
hannine proclamation of the Incarnation -
the historical facticity of the Word-was 
not to be questioned but to be testified to; 
and in taking this position, he aligned him
self completely with the fourth evangelist 
himself.139 If Menoud was correct when he 

137 W. H. Cooper, "Marrin Chemnitz on 
Justification; with Special Reference to His Use 

of the Old Testament," part II, Nortbw,stt1M 
Somi1111,y B•ll11ti,s, XXXV (January 1960), 8. 

138 Anthony Boucher writes of Father 
Brown: "Ir is not so much the crime as the 
ll/1Pur,•11c11 of the crime that is fantastic; and 
it is the credulity of modern man, 'emancipared' 
from religion and failing to comprehend the 
science which has 'replaced" it, which turns the 
commonplace into che fantastically miraculous. 
(See, for example, The Hammer of God,' in 
which Father Brown, who am discount the 

supernatural beClluse he knows ic exisa, meets 
a 'miracle' and finds a simple and most li1erally 
down-to-earth explanation.)" (Anthony Boucher, 
Introduction to G. IC. Chesrenoa's Tn 11.tlr,n
l#rlll of Pt11b11, Broun, [New York: Dell Pub
lishing Co., Chapel Boob, 1961], p. 11). 

llD Maurice P. Wiles makes a point worth 
pondering when he ays: 'There are some boob 
of the Bible whose in1erpretation has been so 
comple1ely revolutionised by modem critical 
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wrote in 1958, "the works of the last ten 
years have not solved the enigma which is 
the Fourth Gospel," 140 perhaps the failure 

metbocls that die exescsis of earlier cenNries is 
unlikely co add much of value m our under
muding of diem. There is probably no book 
of which mis is less true man die Founh Gos
pel. It is of such a naNrc that it seems m reveal 
ia 

sccrca 
not so much co the skilful probings 

of die analyst u m a certain inNidve sympathy 
of undcrsaandins- We need not, dlcrcforc, dc

apair of finding amongst such early interpreters 
sisn,ificant examples of a true insisht into the 
meanins of the Gospel" (The Spirit•11l Gosp, I: 
The l•Urflrt1ltdios of 1h11 Po,wtl, Golflel i• 1h11 
&rl:, Ch•rdJ [Cambriclgc: Cambridse Univer
sity Press, 1960}, p.1). 

140 Philippe H. Menoud, '"Les c:mdes johan
niques de Bulmwm a Barrett," in L'nngil• ti• 

lies in not standing where Hunnius stood. 
The opening sentence of his commentary 
leaves no doubt concerning his starting 
point, and suggests the root strength of his 
approach: ".Author Evangelicae huius his
toriae est Spiritus Sanaus." 141 

]111111: /!l,u/111 111 p,obldm111, Recherches bibliques, 
No. 3 (I.ouvain: Desclc!c de Brouwer, 1958). 
p.30. 

Hl Hunnius, Commo,,t11ri111 ••• , fol. lr. 
For a faithful and sympathetic treatment of the 
doctrine of inspiration held by Hunnius and 
other major orthodox Lutheran theologians of 
the time, see Robert Preus, Tho l• 1/)ir111ion o/ 
SeriJ,111,0 ••• (Edinburgh: Oliver and Boyd, 
1957). 

Waterloo, Ontario, Canada 
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